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Conrad Humphreys is an experienced leader who has spent 
over two decades as a professional yachtsman. With a 
sailing career spanning three round the world races and a 
business background as a sports marketing consultant, he 
is trusted as a speaker by the world’s top organisations such 
as UBS, Microsoft, Pfizer, Airbus and BT. 
 
Professional Yachtsman 
Conrad is a triple round the world yachtsman. He competed 
as the youngest entrant in the Whitbread Round the World 
Yacht Race (now Volvo Ocean Race). As skipper, he led his 
team to victory in the BT Global Challenge by dominating the race and winning 4 out of 7 
legs. Conrad became the fifth British yachtsman in history to complete the legendary Vendée 
Globe, single-handed, non-stop around the world without assistance. 
 
Most recently Conrad was the professional skipper onboard the tiny 23ft open boat, Bounty’s 
End in the recreation of Captain Bligh’s epic story of survival, Mutiny on the Bounty for 
Channel 4. Using traditional navigation equipment and surviving off the same meagre rations 
as Bligh, nine men were cast adrift 35 miles to the south of Tofua near the Kingdom of 
Tonga in a replica boat. Their mission, to survive and safely navigate across 4000 miles of 
open ocean to Kupang, Timor and recreate one of the world’s greatest open boat voyages of 
British history. 
 
Motivational Speaker 
Conrad is highly sort after motivational speaker and leadership coach. He was worked for 
many of the world’s leading companies and specialises in designing innovative leadership 
programmes for executive teams. His leadership story, Inspiring Leadership, Staying afloat 
in turbulent times has been published by Thomson Learning and is a ground-breaking book 
looking at the effective leadership lessons from the World’s Toughest Yacht Race. 
 
Conrad is renowned for his ability to understand complex business challenges and tailor his 
presentations to meet every clients needs. His story resonates with his audience leaving 
them with a simple “tool kit” and a strong sense of belief to go forward and win in difficult 
circumstances. 
 
Sports Marketing Consultant 
Conrad Humphreys is the founder of Sport Environment, a sports marketing and event 
management consultancy that specialises in sailing and outdoor sports. Conrad advises 
clients in all areas of sports marketing, from sponsorship to employee engagement. He has 
worked extensively with brands, rights holders and some brilliant creatives. Conrad has an 
extensive marketing background and a passion for creating innovative, integrated 
campaigns for brands and rights holders. 
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Speaking Topics 
Creating a culture for success - leadership lessons from the World’s Toughest Yacht Race 
Reward and Risk - How to create opportunity when others play it safe. 
Mindset - Developing personal leadership attributes and strategies to win. 
Sponsorship - Why sponsorship can be an effective strategy for building business value 
 
Testimonials 
"Truly engaging, inspiring and uplifting. Conrad was able to weave Canada Life's business 
themes throughout and wonderfully complemented my messages on the day"  
- Ian McMullan, Managing Director, Group Insurance, Canada Life 
 
"We’ve received excellent feedback from our attendees relating to Conrad’s presentation – 
they were left feeling motivated and all were captivated for the entire talk. We didn’t allow 
long enough in the agenda for questions – as there were many questions following the talk – 
maybe something Conrad highlights to future clients to ensure they allow sufficient time 
following his talk for attendees to ask questions! We were very satisfied with Conrad’s input 
to the event and will definitely consider Conrad for future events – many thanks!” 
- Dr. Zoe Bond, Department of Environment, Fisheries and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) 
 
"Conrad's presentation was inspiring! His approach to leadership sets an example we should 
all aspire to and made me remember all the things I know that I should do to build high 
performing teams. A highly motivated individual, Conrad's passion and enthusiasm are 
infectious." 
- Leanne Middleton, Euroclear Group 
 
“Conrad gave a very effective, thought provoking presentation on the challenges faced by 
his team and the leadership style necessary to achieve results and bring the crew through 
their adventure to ultimately win the world's toughest yacht race. Highly recommended.”  
– BT 
 
“Conrad Humphreys delivered a powerful and highly relevant talk on ‘leadership’, to a group 
of Ericsson's Next Generation Executives. His style is low-key and engaging and his 
message is well presented and carefully thought through. What gives his presentation the 
greatest impact is his own credibility. He 'is the message that he puts across' and that 
immediately clicks with everyone in the group.”  
- Stephen Newman, Program Director for Executive Development, Ericsson 
 
“Conrad was inspirational… his messages were clearly articulated. The challenges he has 
faced on the oceans provided a great metaphor for our business conditions”  
- LEK Consulting 
 
"Your stories of motivating your team and leading them across the Southern Ocean have left 
a huge impression on our management team. Well done!"  
- Microsoft 
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 ‘Our senior team remained attentive, competitive, energised and above all took some 
profound learning back to Motorola. You made a real difference!’  
– Steve Mostyn, Motorola Leadership University 
 
"The entire team was enthralled throughout Conrad's talk, an exceptional tale which left us 
very motivated as a team. Highly recommended!”  
- Natwest 
 
“Your speech was very inspiring and received excellent feedback from all our guests"  
- Oracle 
 
“Conrad provided the Pfizer team with an inspirational presentation which had the whole 
audience on the edge of their chairs. An incredible achievement delivered in a moving and 
emotional way.”  
- Pfizer 
 
“Your excellent presentation at our conference has proved to be one of the most memorable 
events of that day. I have no hesitation in recommending yourself in connection with similar 
events to other organisations.”  
- Chris Buxton, CEO, PPMA 
 
“Conrad was truly inspiring and left each and every participant mesmerised, both through his 
stories and style. We would recommend him for any motivational event.”  
- Paul Sewell, Managing Director, Sewell Group 
 
Previous Clients 
Barclays, BT, England Netball Team, Ericsson, Gill, GlaxoSmithKline, Henley Management 
College, Hull City Council, IMPACT, Jumeirah Group, LEK, LG, Microsoft, MKM Building 
Supplies, Motorola, NatWest, Oracle, Pfizer, PPMA, RBS Insurance, Salespage 
Technologies, The Sewell Group, Trader Media Group, UBS, Yell, Airbus 
 
Publications and DVD’s 
Inspiring Leadership, Staying afloat in turbulent times,  Cranwell Ward, Bacon Mackie, 
published by Thomson 
Champions of Change, Athletes making a world of difference , Poynter, Global Sports 
Alliance 
Against the Odds, Conrad Humphreys Official Story of the Vendée Globe , APP Broadcast - 
Sunset & Vine 
 
Official Website and social media:  
Official Website: www.conradhumphreys.com 
Facebook (Speaking): www.facebook.com/ConradHumphreysSpeaking  
Twitter: @conradhumphreys 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/conradhumphreys/ 
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